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On a new two-parameter generalization of
dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal numbers
Abstract. In this paper we introduce two-parameter generalization of dual-
hyperbolic Jacobsthal numbers: dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.
We present some properties of them, among others the Binet formula, Cata-
lan, Cassini, d’Ocagne identities. Moreover, we give the generating function,
matrix generator and summation formula for these numbers.
1. Introduction. Hyperbolic and dual numbers are two dimensional num-
ber systems. A hyperbolic number is defined as h = x+ yj, where x, y ∈ R
and j is a unipotent (hyperbolic) imaginary unit such that j2 = 1 and
j 6= ±1. Hence the set of hyperbolic numbers is defined as
H = {x+ yj : x, y ∈ R, j2 = 1, j 6= ±1}.
Hyperbolic imaginary unit was introduced by Cockle ([7, 8, 9, 10]). Hy-
perbolic numbers are well studied in the literature, see [18]. Dual numbers
were introduced by Clifford ([6]). The set of dual numbers is defined in the
following way:
D = {u+ vε : u, v ∈ R, ε2 = 0, ε 6= 0}.
Dual-hyperbolic numbers are known generalization of hyperbolic and dual
numbers. The set of dual-hyperbolic numbers, denoted by DH, is defined
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as follows:
DH = {a1 + a2j + (a3 + a4j)ε = a1 + a2j + a3ε+ a4jε : a1, a2, a3, a4 ∈ R},
where the base elements (1, j, ε, jε) of dual-hyperbolic numbers correspond
to the following commutative multiplications:
(1) j2 = 1, ε2 = (jε)2 = 0, ε(jε) = (jε)ε = 0, j(jε) = (jε)j = ε.
Let w1 = a1 + a2j + a3ε + a4jε, w2 = b1 + b2j + b3ε + b4jε be any two
dual-hyperbolic numbers. Then the equality, the addition, the subtraction
and the multiplication by scalar are defined in the following way:
w1 = w2 only if a1 = b1, a2 = b2, a3 = b3, a4 = b4,
w1 + w2 = a1 + b1 + (a2 + b2)j + (a3 + b3)ε+ (a4 + b4)jε,
w1 − w2 = a1 − b1 + (a2 − b2)j + (a3 − b3)ε+ (a4 − b4)jε,
for k ∈ R, kw1 = ka1 + ka2j + ka3ε+ ka4jε.
Moreover, by (1) we get
(2)
w1 · w2 = a1b1 + a2b2 + (a1b2 + a2b1)j + (a1b3 + a2b4 + a3b1 + a4b2)ε
+ (a1b4 + a2b3 + a3b2 + a4b1)jε.
The dual hyperbolic numbers form a commutative ring (with identity
element 1 + 0j + 0ε + 0jε), a real vector space and an algebra, but not
every nonzero dual-hyperbolic number has an inverse, hence (DH,+, ·) is
not a field. For more information on the dual-hyperbolic numbers, see [1].
2. The (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers. Let n ≥ 0 be an integer. The Jacob-
sthal sequence {Jn} is defined by the second order linear recurrence
Jn = Jn−1 + 2Jn−2 for n ≥ 2
with initial terms J0 = 0, J1 = 1. The direct formula, named the Binet





There are many generalizations of this sequence in the literature, see [11, 12,
23]. In [2], a two-parameter generalization of the Jacobsthal numbers was
introduced. We recall this generalization and some important properties of
these numbers.
Let n ≥ 0, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0 be integers, sequence {Jn(s, p)} was defined by
the following recurrence:
(3) Jn(s, p) = 2s+pJn−1(s, p) + (22s+p + 2s+2p)Jn−2(s, p) for n ≥ 2
with initial conditions J0(s, p) = 1, J1(s, p) = 2s + 2p + 2s+p.
It is easily seen that for s = p = 0 we have Jn(0, 0) = Jn+2.
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By (3) we obtain
J0(s, p) = 1
J1(s, p) = 2
s + 2p + 2s+p
J2(s, p) = 2
2s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1 + 22s+2p
J3(s, p) = 2
3s+2p+1 + 22s+3p+1 + 23s+3p + 23s+p
+ 22s+2p+1 + 23s+2p + 22s+3p + 2s+3p.
Theorem 1 (Binet formula, [2]). Let n ≥ 0, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0 be integers. Then
the nth (s, p)-Jacobsthal number is given by

















4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p),
(5)
c1 =
2s + 2p + 2s+p − 2s+p−1 + 12
√
4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p)√
4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p)
,
c2 =
−2s − 2p − 2s+p + 2s+p−1 + 12
√
4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p)√
4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p)
.
Note that
r1 + r2 = 2
s+p,(6)
r1r2 = −(22s+p + 2s+2p),(7)
r1 − r2 =
√
4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p),(8)
c1c2 =
−(2s + 2p)2
4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p)
.(9)
Theorem 2 ([2]). The generating function of the sequence {Jn(s, p)} has
the following form:
f(x) =
1 + (2s + 2p)x
1− 2s+px− (22s+p + 2s+2p)x2
.




Jn(s, p) + (2
2s+p + 2s+2p)Jn−1(s, p)− 1− 2s − 2p
2s+p(1 + 2s + 2p)− 1
.
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Theorem 4 (Convolution identity, [2]). Let n, m, s, p be integers such that
m ≥ 2, n ≥ 1, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0. Then






Jacobsthal numbers and other numbers defined by the second order lin-
ear recurrence relations appear in many subjects of mathematics. These
numbers have applications also in the theory of complex numbers and the
theory of quaternions, see [22]. In [13], Horadam defined the Fibonacci and
Lucas quaternions. In [20], [21], the authors investigated Jacobsthal and
Pell quaternions. In [5], the dual-hyperbolic Fibonacci and Lucas numbers
were introduced. Some generalizations of dual-hyperbolic balancing num-
bers were considered in [4]. In [3], a new generalization of split Jacobsthal
numbers was introduced. In [19], the authors studied dual-hyperbolic Jacob-
sthal and Jacobsthal–Lucas numbers. Some interesting results concerning
quaternions, split quaternions and hypercomplex numbers with Fibonacci
coefficients were given in [14, 15, 16, 17]. Based on these ideas we define
and study dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.
3. Dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers. For a nonnegative n,
s, p the nth dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal number DHJs,pn is defined as
(10) DHJs,pn = Jn(s, p) + Jn+1(s, p)j + Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε,
where Jn(s, p) is given by (3).
Note that for s = p = 0 we obtain DHJ0,0n = DHJn+2, where DHJn
denotes nth dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal number defined in [19].
Theorem 5. Let n ≥ 0, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0 be integers. Then
DHJs,pn+2 = 2
s+pDHJs,pn+1 + (2
2s+p + 2s+2p)DHJs,pn ,
where
DHJs,p0 = 1 + (2
s + 2p + 2s+p)j + (22s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1 + 22s+2p)ε
+ (23s+2p+1 + 22s+3p+1 + 23s+3p + 23s+p
+ 22s+2p+1 + 23s+2p + 22s+3p + 2s+3p)jε,
DHJs,p1 = 2
s + 2p + 2s+p + (22s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1 + 22s+2p)j
+ (23s+2p+1 + 22s+3p+1 + 23s+3p + 23s+p
+ 22s+2p+1 + 23s+2p + 22s+3p + 2s+3p)ε
+ (24s+3p+1 + 23s+4p+2 + 24s+4p + 24s+3p+1
+ 3 · 22s+4p + 3 · 24s+2p + 3 · 23s+3p+1)jε.
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Proof. By formula (10) we have
2s+pDHJs,pn+1 + (2
2s+p + 2s+2p)DHJs,pn
= 2s+p(Jn+1(s, p) + Jn+2(s, p)j + Jn+3(s, p)ε+ Jn+4(s, p)jε)
+ (22s+p + 2s+2p)(Jn(s, p) + Jn+1(s, p)j + Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε)
= Jn+2(s, p) + Jn+3(s, p)j + Jn+4(s, p)ε+ Jn+5(s, p)jε = DHJs,pn+2. 







n+3 = Jn(s, p)− Jn+2(s, p).








= Jn(s, p) + Jn+1(s, p)j + Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε
− j (Jn+1(s, p) + Jn+2(s, p)j + Jn+3(s, p)ε+ Jn+4(s, p)jε)
− ε (Jn+2(s, p) + Jn+3(s, p)j + Jn+4(s, p)ε+ Jn+5(s, p)jε)
+ jε (Jn+3(s, p) + Jn+4(s, p)j + Jn+5(s, p)ε+ Jn+6(s, p)jε)
= Jn(s, p) + Jn+1(s, p)j + Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε
− Jn+1(s, p)j − Jn+2(s, p)− Jn+3(s, p)jε− Jn+4(s, p)ε
− Jn+2(s, p)ε− Jn+3(s, p)jε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε+ Jn+4(s, p)ε
= Jn(s, p)− Jn+2(s, p). 
Theorem 7 (Binet type formula). Let n ≥ 0, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0 be integers.
Then
(11) DHJs,pn = c1r̂1rn1 + c2r̂2rn2 ,
where









and r1, r2, c1, c2 are given by (4), (5), respectively.
Proof. By Theorem 1 we get

















































Corollary 8 (Binet type formula for dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal numbers).





2n(1 + 2j + 4ε+ 8jε)− (−1)n(1− j + ε− jε)
]
.
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Proof. By formula (11), for s = p = 0 we have c1 = 43 , c2 = −
1
3 , r1 = 2,




· 2n(1 + 2j + 4ε+ 8jε)− 1
3




· 2n+2(1 + 2j + 4ε+ 8jε)− 1
3
(−1)n+2(1− j + ε− jε)
= DHJn+2. 
By simple calculations we get














+ (r31 + r
3
2 + r1r2(r1 + r2))jε.
Using the equalities (6), (7), we have
r21 + r
2
2 = (r1 + r2)
2 − 2r1r2 = 4s+p + 22s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1,
r31 + r
3
2 = (r1 + r2)
3 − 3r1r2(r1 + r2) = 8s+p + 3(23s+2p + 22s+3p).
Hence
(12)
r̂1r̂2 = 1− 22s+p − 2s+2p + 2s+pj
+ (22s+2p − 24s+3p − 23s+4p + 22s+p+1
− 24s+2p+1 + 2s+2p+1 − 23s+3p+2 − 22s+4p+1)ε
+ (8s+p + 23s+2p+1 + 22s+3p+1)jε.
The following theorem gives the d’Ocagne type identity involving the
dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.
Theorem 9 (d’Ocagne type identity for dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal










−(2s + 2p)2(−1)n(22s+p + 2s+2p)n√






where r1, r2, r̂1r̂2 are given by (4), (12), respectively.









































n(r1 − r2)(rm−n2 − r
m−n
1 ).
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−(2s + 2p)2(−1)n(22s+p + 2s+2p)n√






Corollary 10 (d’Ocagne type identity for dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal num-
bers). Let n ≥ 0, m ≥ 0 be integers such that m ≥ n. Then








(−1 + j − 5ε+ 5jε).
Theorem 11 (Catalan identity for dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal num-
bers). Let n ≥ 0, m ≥ 0, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0 be integers such that n ≥ m.
Then
(DHJs,pn )





4s+p + 2s+p+2(2s + 2p)
(−(2s+2p + 2s+2p))n−mr̂1r̂2 (r1m − rm2 )
2 ,
where r1, r2, r̂1r̂2 are given by (4), (12), respectively.
Proof. By formula (11) we get
(DHJs,pn )








































= −c1c2r̂1r̂2(r1r2)n−m(rm1 − rm2 )2.
Using formulas (7) and (9), we obtain the result. 
For m = 1 we obtain Cassini type identity for the dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-
Jacobsthal numbers.
Corollary 12 (Cassini type identity for dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal
numbers). Let n ≥ 1, s ≥ 0, p ≥ 0 be integers. Then
(DHJs,pn )
2 − DHJs,pn−1 · DHJ
s,p
n+1 = (2
s + 2p)2(−(2s+2p + 2s+2p))n−1r̂1r̂2,
where r̂1r̂2 is given by (12).
In particular, by Theorem 11, we obtain the following formulas for the
dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal numbers.
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Corollary 13 (Catalan type identity for dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal num-





Corollary 14 (Cassini type identity for dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal num-
bers). Let n ≥ 1 be an integer. Then
(DHJn)2 − DHJn−1 · DHJn+1 = 4(−2)n−1(−1 + j − 5ε+ 5jε).
The next theorem presents the convolution identity for the dual-hyper-
bolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.
Theorem 15. Let n, m, s, p be integers such that m ≥ 2, n ≥ 1, s ≥ 0,






2s+3p + 23s+2p)DHJs,pm−2 · DHJ
s,p
n−1
+ Jm+n(s, p)− Jm+n+2(s, p)− 2Jm+n+4(s, p)ε− 2Jm+n+3(s, p)jε.
Proof. Let A = 2s+p, B = 22s+3p + 23s+2p. Then by simple calculations,
using (2), we have
A · DHJs,pm−1 · DHJ
s,p





= A[Jm−1(s, p)Jn(s, p) + Jm−1(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)j
+ Jm−1(s, p)Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jm−1(s, p)Jn+3(s, p)jε
+ Jm(s, p)Jn(s, p)j + Jm(s, p)Jn+1(s, p) + Jm(s, p)Jn+2(s, p)jε
+ Jm(s, p)Jn+3(s, p)ε+ Jm+1(s, p)Jn(s, p)ε+ Jm+1(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)jε
+ Jm+2(s, p)Jn(s, p)jε+ Jm+2(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)ε]
+B[Jm−2(s, p)Jn−1(s, p) + Jm−2(s, p)Jn(s, p)j
+ Jm−2(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)ε+ Jm−2(s, p)Jn+2(s, p)jε
+ Jm−1(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)j + Jm−1(s, p)Jn(s, p)
+ Jm−1(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)jε+ Jm−1(s, p)Jn+2(s, p)ε
+ Jm(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)ε+ Jm(s, p)Jn(s, p)jε
+ Jm+1(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)jε+ Jm+1(s, p)Jn(s, p)ε].
By simple calculations we get
A · DHJs,pm−1 · DHJ
s,p





= AJm−1(s, p)Jn(s, p) +B Jm−2(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)
+ [AJm−1(s, p)Jn+1(s, p) +B Jm−2(s, p)Jn(s, p)
+AJm(s, p)Jn(s, p) +B Jm−1(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)]j
+ [AJm−1(s, p)Jn+2(s, p) +B Jm−2(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)
+AJm+1(s, p)Jn(s, p) +B Jm(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)]ε
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+ [AJm−1(s, p)Jn+3(s, p) +B Jm−2(s, p)Jn+2(s, p)
+AJm(s, p)Jn+2(s, p) +B Jm−1(s, p)Jn+1(s, p)]jε
+AJm(s, p)Jn+1(s, p) +B Jm−1(s, p)Jn(s, p)
+ [AJm(s, p)Jn+3(s, p) +B Jm−1(s, p)Jn+2(s, p)
+AJm+2(s, p)Jn+1(s, p) +B Jm+1(s, p)Jn(s, p)]ε
+ [AJm+1(s, p)Jn+1(s, p) +B Jm(s, p)Jn(s, p)
+AJm+2(s, p)J(r, n) +B Jm+1(s, p)Jn−1(s, p)]jε.
Using Theorem 4, we obtain
A · DHJs,pm−1 · DHJ
s,p





= Jm+n(s, p) + 2[Jm+n+1(s, p)j + Jm+n+2(s, p)ε+ Jm+n+3(s, p)jε]
+ Jm+n+2(s, p) + 2Jm+n+4(s, p)ε+ 2Jm+n+3(s, p)jε
= 2DHJs,pm+n − Jm+n(s, p) + Jm+n+2(s, p)
+ 2Jm+n+4(s, p)ε+ 2Jm+n+3(s, p)jε.
Hence we get the result. 





DHJs,pn+1 + (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJ
s,p
n − (1 + 2s + 2p)(1 + j + ε+ jε)
2s+p(1 + 2s + 2p)− 1
− j − (1 + 2s + 2p + 2s+p)ε
− (1 + 2s + 2p + 2s+p + 22s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1 + 22s+2p)jε.







1 + . . .+ DHJ
s,p
n
= J0(s, p) + J1(s, p)j + J2(s, p)ε+ J3(s, p)jε
+ J1(s, p) + J2(s, p)j + J3(s, p)ε+ J4(s, p)jε+ . . .
+ Jn(s, p) + Jn+1(s, p)j + Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε
= J0(s, p) + J1(s, p) + . . .+ Jn(s, p)
+ (J1(s, p) + J2(s, p) + . . .+ Jn+1(s, p) + J0(s, p)− J0(s, p)) j+
+ (J2(s, p) + J3(s, p) + . . .+ Jn+2(s, p) + J0(s, p) + J1(s, p)
− J0(s, p)− J1(s, p))ε
+ (J3(s, p) + J4(s, p) + . . .+ Jn+3(s, p) + J0(s, p) + J1(s, p) + J2(s, p)
− J0(s, p)− J1(s, p)− J2(s, p))jε.
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2s+p(1 + 2s + 2p)− 1
[Jn+1(s, p) + (2
2s+p + 2s+2p)Jn(s, p)
− 1− 2s − 2p + (Jn+2(s, p) + (22s+p + 2s+2p)Jn+1(s, p)− 1− 2s − 2p)j
+ (Jn+3(s, p) + (2
2s+p + 2s+2p)Jn+2(s, p)− 1− 2s − 2p)ε
+ (Jn+4(s, p) + (2
2s+p + 2s+2p)Jn+3(s, p)− 1− 2s − 2p))jε]
− (J0(s, p)j + (J0(s, p) + J1(s, p))ε+ (J0(s, p) + J1(s, p) + J2(s, p))jε)
=
1
2s+p(1 + 2s + 2p)− 1
[Jn+1(s, p)+Jn+2(s, p)j+Jn+3(s, p)ε+Jn+4(s, p)jε
+ (22s+p + 2s+2p)(Jn(s, p) + Jn+1(s, p)j + Jn+2(s, p)ε+ Jn+3(s, p)jε)
− (1 + 2s + 2p)(1 + j + ε+ jε)]− j − (1 + 2s + 2p + 2s+p)ε
− (1 + 2s + 2p + 2s+p + 22s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1 + 22s+2p)jε
=
DHJs,pn+1 + (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJ
s,p
n − (1 + 2s + 2p)(1 + j + ε+ jε)
2s+p(1 + 2s + 2p)− 1
− j − (1 + 2s + 2p + 2s+p)ε
− (1 + 2s + 2p + 2s+p + 22s+p+1 + 2s+2p+1 + 22s+2p)jε. 
In particular, we obtain the following formula for the dual-hyperbolic
Jacobsthal numbers.













n − 3(1 + j + ε+ jε)
2
− (j + 4ε+ 9jε)
=
DHJ0,0n+2 − (3 + 5j + 11ε+ 21jε)
2
.
Using formulas Jn(0, 0) = Jn+2 and DHJ0 = j + ε + 3jε, DHJ1 = 1 + j +




DHJn+2 − (3 + 5j + 11ε+ 21jε)
2
+ DHJ0 + DHJ1
=
DHJn+2 − (3 + 5j + 11ε+ 21jε) + 2(1 + 2j + 4ε+ 8jε)
2
=
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which ends the proof. 
Now we give the ordinary generating functions for the dual-hyperbolic
(s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.
Theorem 18. The generating function for the dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacob-







1− 2s+px− (22s+p + 2s+2p)x2
.
Proof. Assuming that the generating function of the dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-






(1− 2s+px− (22s+p + 2s+2p)x2)g(x)





2 + · · · )





2 + · · ·
− 2s+pDHJs,p0 x− 2
s+pDHJs,p1 x
2 − 2s+pDHJs,p2 x
3 − · · ·
− (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJs,p0 x
2 − (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJs,p1 x
3
− (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJs,p2 x
4 − · · ·




since DHJs,pn = 2s+pDHJs,pn−1 + (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJ
s,p
n−2 and the coefficients
of xn for n ≥ 2 are equal to zero. 










be a matrix with entries being dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.




















22s+p + 2s+2p 0
]n−1
.
Proof. (by induction on n) It is easily seen that for n = 1 the result follows.




















22s+p + 2s+2p 0
]n
.
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2s+pDHJs,pn+1 + (22s+p + 2s+2p)DHJ
s,p
n DHJs,pn+1














which ends the proof. 
Calculating the determinants in formula (13), we obtain the Cassini iden-
tity for the dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-Jacobsthal numbers.

















4. Conclusion. In this study, a two-parameter generalization of the dual-
hyperbolic Jacobsthal numbers was introduced. Some results including the
Binet formula, generating function, a summation formula for these num-
bers were presented. Moreover, some identities, such as Catalan, Cassini,
d’Ocagne and convolution identities, involving the dual-hyperbolic (s, p)-
Jacobsthal numbers were given. The obtained results are generalization of
the results for the dual-hyperbolic Jacobsthal numbers.
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